
              

 

“All the News that Fits We Print” 

  At the Bell   

President Edwin opened the meeting by 
reminding the membership that --despite the 
fact that this was an off-site venue for the 
meeting -- a certain amount of decorum was 
expected.  He quickly had to lower his not-so-
high expectations… almost immediately.  And 
as far as decorum goes, was that really a cow 
bell that The Prez used for the opening? 

Michael Hixson led the flag salute (aided by Sgt-at-arms 
Dick Zimmer waving a mini-flag); J.T. Martin took on 
double-duty in his photographer/song leader roles, shooting pics of himself while directing “God Bless America”.   
Richard Petersen filled in for a circling Bob Hirsch and provided the thought for the day, from Thoreau:  “Things do not 
change; we do”. 

  Visiting Rotarians and Guests   

Bud Daveiro introduced Sebastopol Sunrise Rotarians Don Spradlin (non-profit), Linda Johnson 
(occupational therapist), Karen Cauthen (health care), and Chris Heller (Analy High principal and  
co-host for the day). 

Guests were numerous at this special event, including a 
number of Analy High School students who would be part of 
the program.  Tom Boag introduced Skip Jirrels;  
 
“Roaming Bob” 
Hirsch welcomed 
Joanne Amway;  

Steve Beck was 
joined by his wife 

Terry; Bob Rogers made sure that Peggy had her Italian 
visa while joining him; Robert Jacob introduced one of his 
board members, Mitcho Thompson. 
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Offsite Mtg. @ Analy H.S. – Casey Shea – “Project Make”
 



 

Tom Campbell welcomed 
his grand-daughter 
Tamaya Campbell-Voss 
and one of her Analy 
classmates (incoming 
frosh) Nick Casey;  

 

 

John Blount brought in Dave Orton;  
Ken Jacobs dared bring in another attorney, 

Elizabeth Tiarks;  

Diana Rich introduced 
Dale Dougherty from 
O’Reilly (who would 
speak later) and Laura 
Casey, as well as Ann 
Humphrey, Analy’s ROP 
video instructor.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Woodruff was accompanied by 
fiancée Marcela.   

 

And making a last-second ‘save’, 
President Edwin belatedly introduced 
First Lady Diana. 

 

 

  Announcements   

Where are (not to be 
confused with Roto-dog Day) 
the ‘Dog Days of August’?  
[diēs caniculārēs  -Ed.]  No 
lazy summer days this month!   
Bob Rogers noted that 
Rotary would be well 
represented at the Tour 
d’Organics this Sunday.   

And Harry Simms passed out badges (‘We don’t need no stink’n 
badges’) for all those working the two Rotary booths at the 
Gravenstein Apple Fair this weekend.   

The Rotary Golf Tournament is next Thursday;  

 

 

  Future Programs   
August 17th 

Speaker: Roger Rude 

Program: Size Does Matter !                    (Abalone) 

Host: Mike Ferguson 

August 24th 
Speaker: Chief Peter Miley 
Program: Rescue!  Bodega Bay Coast 

Guard 
Host: Mike Ferguson 

August 31st 
Speaker: Captain Greg Tracey 
Program: CHP 
Host: Mike Ferguson 

September 7th & 14th – T.B.A.  (Note Change) 

September 21st 
  (Note Change) 

Speaker: Scott Holder 
Program: Into Thinner Air – A Rotarian’s 

Pursuit of the Seven Summits 
Host: Tim Moore 

  Future Events   
HAPPY HOUR AT Edwin’s Home 

10450 Barnett Valley Road, Seb. 

Friday, August 17th 
Come by Anytime between 5:30 & 7:00 PM 

Sebastopol Rotary Club 

86th Annual GOLF Tournament 
Thursday, August 16, 2012 

Sebastopol Golf Course 
$75 per person, Incl. golf, BBQ, and tee prizes 

See Bud Daveiro and attached application 

Sebastopol Rotary Club 

PICNIC BBQ 
Saturday, August 25, 2012 

GEORGETOWN, 4015 Frei Road, Seb. 
Food by MEXICO LINDO; Margaritas, Soft Drinks 

Tickets $15 – See Bob Cugini @ 829-2711 See Attached 

Sebastopol Sunrise Rotary Club 

CAJUN ZYDECO FESTIVAL 2012 
Saturday, September 8th

, 2012 
IVES PARK,  Sebastopol 

Lynn August, Mark St. Mary, Dwayne Dopsie, Andre Thierry 

Crawfish, Cajun Food, Beer, Wine & Hurricanes 
Admission $25 – www.WINECOUNTRYCAJUN.com 

See Attached 

  Miscellany   
  Song of the Week   

CLICK HERE:  ...joewalsh1.html 

 “Analog Man” by Joe Walsh 

Next Board Meeting 
Location:   Sebastopol Senior Center 

Date/Time: Wednesday August 15
th

, 5:45 p.m. 
(It is still the 3

rd
 Wednesday of the month.) 

http://www.winecountrycajun.com/
http://www1.rollingstone.com/hearitnow/player/joewalsh1.html
http://www1.rollingstone.com/hearitnow/player/joewalsh1.html


 

Bud Daveiro doesn’t mind if sand-baggers show up to play, he just wants to 
make sure they don‘t stiff him on the fees.   

Frank Mayhew dodged a few more ’fine moments’ this week, but did note that 
the Palm Drive Hospital Board is looking for three community-wise, business-
oriented members (one does not have to be a former patient, just toss his/her 
hat in the ring by Wednesday).   

Finally, there’s the August Rotary Picnic coming up on August 25! 

 

  Recognitions and Fines   

[Nope  -Ed.] 

  The Raffle   

[Nada  -Ed.] 

Program – Casey Shea – Analy H.S. Project Make  

For more than a few Rotarians today’s meeting site (the cafeteria, but in another sense, a “multi-use” room) brought back 
memories from their days as Analy students.  Richard Petersen remembered more than the food; there were the after-
school ‘detentions’ he piled up.  Who knows what Brian Langermann and David Woodruff cooked up in this same 
facility?  And when current Analy teacher, Casey Shea, said that this special program can/has been called by many 
different titles (all include the word ‘MAKE’) this apparently triggered “Make Out” memories for our most recently 
debunked President Aleia. 

Keller McDonald opened the program, sharing this ‘first of its’ kind’ class for 10
th
-12

th
 

graders , featuring a hands-on curriculum that allows students to create, collaborate and 
use modern and traditional tools --resulting in innovative products and devices.  This is truly 
a pioneering venture, a partnership with O’Reilly and Associates, supported by the 
Sebastopol Rotary Education Foundation.  The first year included 29 students, working on 
the O’Reilly campus.  Now the old Analy tech lab is being converted into a ‘21

st
 Century’ 

shop/lab, doubling the number of participants. 

Keller introduced teacher Casey Shea, a former math 
teacher (among other careers including river-raft guide) and 
the perfect fit for such a program.  In his different stages, 
Casey always had the ‘need’ to fix, create and make things --
and that’s what he expects and encourages his students to 

do. 

O’Reilly’s Dale Dougherty 
(introduced by Keller as the 
“Father of the Project”), had the 
same vision for many years and 
shared why such a program 
matters:   

 

 

Students develop a better understanding of how things work, 
then envision and imagine how they can be improved and 
implemented in other ways. 

 

Rotarian Jerry Warren then talked about how Rotary became involved through the SREF 
and how quickly the club embraced this project—to the point that Casey Shea is 
supported financially to explore expansion and other innovations to “MAKE”.   

 



 

Diana Rich then shared how this is also important to the Sebastopol community and the 
Sebastopol Community Center embraces future opportunities and access to “MAKE”. 

  The Closing Bell   

President Edwin closed with Henry (an early Maker?)  Ford’s words (paraphrased), 
“Anyone who stops learning – no matter what one’s age – is old.   

Keep your mind young.” 

President Edwin thanked Casey Shea for his presentation 
and presented him with a donation in his name to The 
Pathway Home, serving Iraq and Afghanistan vets 
transitioning back into society. 

President Edwin then invited the group to visit the new MAKER classroom/lab next 
door.  A number of student projects were on display and their ‘makers’ were on hand for 
demos.  Projects included a solar lunch pail/solar cell-phone charger, a hover-craft, the 
solar-powered four-wheel ‘cycle’ made of PVC, the t-shirt launcher, a laser lathe, custom 
sign-maker and 3-D printer.  The highlights also included Larry (not Henry) Ford taking 
off in the hover-craft, floating a few inches off the floor.  Since his seat resembled a 
dental chair, one could imagine patients never having to leave their seats in his office 
(and Larry would not have to bend over in his later years to treat those patients). 

  The Final Bell   

Even the cow bell was missing at the end of the day.  Note to MAKERS:  What about an electronic device that can track 
President Edwin’s lost Rotary bell? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

PROGRAM for August 17
th 

 –  Size Does Matter 
Speaker, Roger Rude’s Webpage is: 

CLICK HERE:   http://rudeview.wordpress.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The ABC’s of Rotary 
(Taken from “The ABCs of Rotary”, a Rotary International publication originally prepared by  

Dr. Cliff Dochterman who was RI President in 1992-93) 

#29: Rotary Anns 

In many Rotary clubs throughout the world, wives of male members have been affectionately called “Rotary Anns”.  
This designation was never one of disparagement, but rather grew out of an interesting historical occasion. 

The year was 1914 when San Francisco Rotarians boarded a special train to attend the Rotary Convention being held 
in Houston.  In those days, few wives attended Rotary events, and until the train stopped in Los Angeles, the only 
woman aboard was the wife of Rotarian Bru Brunnier.  As the train picked up additional convention-bound delegates, 
Mrs. Ann Brunnier was introduced as the Rotarian’s Ann.  This title soon became “Rotary Ann”.  Since the clubs of the 
West were inviting the Rotarians to hold their next convention in San Francisco, a number of songs and stunts were 
organized that would be performed in Houston.  One of the Rotarians wrote a “Rotary Ann” chant.  On the train’s 
arrival at the Houston depot, a delegation greeted the West Coast Rotarians.  One of the greeters was Guy Gundaker 
of Philadelphia, whose wife was also named Ann.  During the rousing demonstration, someone started the Rotary 
Ann chant.  The two petite ladies, Ann Brunnier and Ann Gundaker, were hoisted to the men’s shoulders and paraded 
about the hall.  The group loved the title given to the two women named Ann.  Immediately the same term of 
endearment was used for all of the wives in attendance, and the name “Rotary Ann” was here to stay. 

Guy Gundaker became president of Rotary International in 1923 and Bru Brunnier was elected president in 1952.  
Thus, each of the two original Rotary Anns became the “first lady of Rotary International”. 

  

http://rudeview.wordpress.com/


Sebastopol Rotary at the Apple Fair, 2012              August 11, 12 

    Rotary Information Booth 

    Bone Marrow Transplant Registration 
 
 

      

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  



Please consider signing up to be an AppleKnocker Scribe or Photographer 
See list later in this AppleKnocker.  See hh or –Ed. 

  



Sebastopol Rotary Club 
86th Annual 

Golf Tournament 
Thursday, August 16, 2012 

Sebastopol Golf Course 

$75 per person  (includes golf, BBQ, and tee prizes) 

 

 

 

 

Check-in:  12:00 PM 

Shotgun Start:  1:00 PM 

Dinner:  5:30 PM 

Awards & Raffle 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Deadline for Registration:    Friday, August 10th 

No Registration accepted without Entry Fee. 

 

Team Captain:_____________________________________________________   

Individual Player:      $75     Non-Player Dinner:   $30 

 

Other Golfers:______________________________________________________ 

 

  _______________________________________________________ 

 

  _______________________________________________________ 

 

Checks Payable to:  Sebastopol Rotary Club 

 Bud Daveiro, Chairman 



  



http://www.winecountrycajun.com/
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